By Walter Middlebrook

A recent letter from the Freshman Council to all Fresh-
man students titled "John B. Hynes Civic Memorial Auditorium on
April 21 will be four years to the
day of a group of Greek colo-
nels ousted the civilian govern-
ment, and seized power. Since
that time, hundreds of Greeks
had been made political prison-
ers, and freedoms in that coun-
try have been sharply curtailed.
Demetracopoulos is leader of
the Greek resistance movement
in the United States who has
refused to write for the news-
paper, an outspoken critic of the ruling
junta. For this reason, the FAC
has turned its effort to encour-
gaging the departments to offer
information and interesting pre-
sentations which would serve
hopeful as a more productive
means of course orientation than
anything the FAC could provide.

Peter Butts, of the FAC, asked
William Orchard '74 and a
number of freshmen on the
Freshman Council to organize
another aspect of course orien-
tation. After a good deal of pre-
liminary discussion on the
nature of a course decision and
possible forms of orientation,
each member involved was as-
going to one or two depart-
ments. After a few weeks of
arrangements, the present sched-
ule of the presentations was es-
tablished. Each presentation will
convey the ideas of the Fresh
Comm representatives and the
departments' perspectives on
what they expected from such
talks and discussions.
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Harvey Baker, Elias P. Demetracopoulos, an
outspoken critic of the ruling
Greek junta, and former political
editor for the Greek newspaper,
"Ethnos," will be speaking at MIT on
Wednesday, April 21 at 3 pm
in the Sala de Puerto Rico.
He will lecture on "Greece: Four years under the junta."
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